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An introduction
Supporting students with their mental health.

When you start at university, people say it will be amazing and 
you’ll have the time of your life. Whilst a lot of it is undoubtedly fun, 
the reality is that life at university can be stressful, especially for 
those with mental health issues. 

Many students experience heightened psychological distress, 
in part due to academic and financial pressures, isolation, loneliness 
and poor self-care. Although stress isn't a mental health issue, 
it can lead to mental health problems like depression and anxiety.

Luckily there are various organisations that offer support to 
students who are suffering from mental health issues, and we’re 
proud to collaborate on this guide with one of them, Student Minds. 

Our small part in supporting students with mental health issues, 
is by offering them assistive technology to help their independent 
study and achieve their full potential.

Many students 
are experiencing

heightened
psychological

distress.
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Katri Lassinen Walker
DSA Product Manager

Written by

For many, the stress is
due to uncertainty and
juggling lots of things

in their head.
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Evolving student
mental health landscape
Over the past decade, mental health has become a significant issue within higher education and 
the Covid-19 pandemic has exacerbated this. It is not to say that mental health didn’t exist pre 
Covid-19, of course, it existed long before, however students have seen extra financial pressure, 
uncertainty about life after university and delays in access to the right treatment. 

In January 2022, HESA shared new data about the 2020/21 student body. It stated that 122,530 
students reported a mental health condition, that’s around 4% of the student population. Over the 
last decade, there has been a 450% increase in UK applicants sharing a mental health condition 
with UCAS*. 

Student Minds, UCAS, Office for National statistics (ONS) and Higher Education Statistic Agency 
(HESA) have carried out student listening surveys over the last year to identify changes in 
behaviour and perceptions of students with mental health conditions. 

Here are some of the key findings, full report findings can be found at the bottom of this section.

April 2021

74%
of students reported that Covid-19 
had a negative impact on their 
mental health at university

2/3
of students said they had
often felt isolated or 
lonely since March 2020

65%
of respondents said they
needed additional help
or advice during Covid

Sept 2021

63%
of students felt the pandemic

continued to negatively
impact their mental health

2/3
of students with a current or
previous mental health issue

had not disclosed this to
their university

Impact of Covid
on mental health

1 in 4
students expected to have a

negative impact on their
mental health at the start
of the new academic year

* Source: UCAS June 2021 ‘Starting the Conversation’ report.

“I don’t think it’s
serious enough”

Source: Student Minds

Of these, only 19% got
the help they needed

     The most common reason
for non-disclosure was...

https://www.ucas.com/file/513961/download?token=wAaKRniC
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28%

42%

28%
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67%
felt the pandemic has had a

‘major’ or ‘significant’ impact 
on their academic performance

43%
about their next steps post-graduation
felt fairly or very unprepared

Post-graduation

21%

The impacts of the pandemic continued to be wide-reaching

were worried their
employment 
opportunities

have been affected

38%

said they were
worried about the
health of family

members

36%

were worried their 
uni assessments
or exams will be

affected

45%

said their
wellbeing was
being affected

20%

said their
relationships were 

being affected

Source: Office for National Statistics: Student Experience Insights Survey 

Wider concerns on wellbeing

Returning to university – Autumn term

How students felt their mental 
health and wellbeing had changed:

Improved
Declined
No difference

21%
engaged with mental health 
and wellbeing services 46%

mental health 
and wellbeing 
had declined

said their

Since the beginning of the Autumn term

1st Year
students were more likely to say
their mental health has 
improved compared with 
the general student body*
*This finding comes from comparing SEIS with SCIS 

Source: ONS

Source: ONS
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Mental health disclosure
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More detailed report findings, can be found here:

•  Life in a Pandemic - Student Minds
•  Student Mental Health in a Pandemic - Student Minds
•  Office for National Statistics: Student Covid Insights Survey (SCIS)
•  Office for National Statistics: Student Experience Insights Survey
•  Office for National Statistics: Student Experience Insights Survey - Jan 2022
•  National Student Survey (NSS) 2021
•  UCAS ‘Starting the Conversation
•  Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA)

In June 2021, UCAS published the report ‘Starting the Conversation’, 
which focussed on student mental health.

Key findings over the last decade:

3.7%
of all UK 2020 applicants
declared a mental 
health condition in 
their application

+0.7%
since 2011

450%
increase
in UK applicants who 
shared a mental health 
condition with UCAS

In January 2022, HESA shared new data about the 2020/21 student body.

Headlines include:

122,530 students
reported a mental health condition

Source: HESA

“My university or college has 
taken sufficient steps to support 
my mental wellbeing during the 

Covid-19 pandemic”

Support through Covid

Source: NSS 2021
of students agreed 
with this statement

42%

4% of student population

https://www.studentminds.org.uk/lifeinapandemic.html
https://www.studentminds.org.uk/student-mental-health-in-a-pandemic.html
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/healthandwellbeing/bulletins/coronavirusandhighereducationstudents/previousReleases
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/healthandwellbeing/bulletins/coronavirusandfirstyearhighereducationstudentsengland/4octoberto11october2021
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/healthandwellbeing/bulletins/coronavirusandthirdyearhighereducationstudentsengland/29novemberto20december2021
https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/advice-and-guidance/student-information-and-data/national-student-survey-nss/nss-data-2021-covid-19-questions/
https://www.ucas.com/file/513961/download?token=wAaKRniC
https://www.hesa.ac.uk/news/25-01-2022/sb262-higher-education-student-statistics/numbers
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Supporting your students as
they transition into university
Starting university can be a wonderful and exciting 
experience for students, however, it can also bring its 
own challenges. Grace from Student Minds, the UK’s 
student mental health charity shares their tips on 
helping students navigate this transition. 

The important thing is to remind students that it is 
completely natural to feel nervous or overwhelmed 
about the change, it’s also okay if it takes them a while 
before they’ve found their feet. 

These are common challenges and Student Minds
are here to support students through this step:

Making friends

It is common for students to worry about making 
friends at university. It’s important to remember 
and reflect that everybody will be in the same 
position – very few students come to university 
knowing people.

Explore guidance:

•  Students from Kings College London share  
   their tips for making friends at university 
   Read more

•  Loneliness can creep in at university but 
   there are things students can do to help. 
   Read more

•  Hester shares his top 6 tips for making
   friends at university when you struggle
   with mental health difficulties.
   Read more 

https://studentspace.org.uk/wellbeing/student-story-making-friends
https://studentspace.org.uk/wellbeing/feeling-lonely
https://www.studentmindsblog.co.uk/2020/10/how-to-make-friends-at-university-when.html
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The important thing for students is to look after
themselves. The chaos and novelty of university
life can be fun; however, this can make it easy for
students to neglect themselves and their physical
and mental health. Student Minds are here to remind 
them to put this first to enable them to thrive during 
their time at university. 

If you want to find out more about supporting students 
as they transition into university explore Student Minds’ 
Transitions guide for more information on time
management, relationships, identity, finances, sexual 
activity, mental illness, suicide and addictions and
much more.

Missing home

Many students experience missing home especially during the first couple of months 
at university. It’s important to remind them to share this with their friends and family as 
often people will be feeling the same way. Going to university marks a huge change in students’ 
environment and lifestyle. This change can take a while to get used to.

Academic studies

Studying at university will be a change in how many students are used to learning and the workload 
might increase compared to school or college. The best course of action is to plan ahead - map out 
deadlines in a planner, put calendars up on the wall. This will help students to learn how soon they 
will need to start studying, writing, and researching for each task in order to get them done in time.

•  Lucy talks about the challenges of independent study
   and shares her strategies for making it easier Read more

•  Support students to study successfully with a mental
   health diagnosis Read more  

Freshers’ week

Freshers’ week can bring a lot of pressure for many students. The important thing to remember is 
that freshers' week doesn’t have to be the best, most exciting part of their university experience. 
Read students top tips on navigating Freshers’ Week:

•  Freshers' Week for a teetotaller Read more

•  Tips for navigating university life Read more 
•  Tips for settling into university life Read more 

By Grace Anderson,
Communication Manager at 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://studentspace.org.uk/wellbeing/independent-study-during-the-pandemic&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1655831703108808&usg=AOvVaw1YhxDvpn848-6VbGgrYzS1
https://studentspace.org.uk/wellbeing/studying-successfully-with-a-mental-health-diagnosis
https://www.studentmindsblog.co.uk/2016/11/freshers-week-for-tee-totaler.html
https://www.studentmindsblog.co.uk/2020/11/fresherpressure-tips-for-navigating.html
https://www.studentmindsblog.co.uk/2020/09/fresherpressure-five-tips-for-settling.html


I have a huge
list of ‘to do’s’

but I can’t remember
what was on the top of the

list by the time I have
read the whole list!
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At LexAble, we work hard to support students with 
mental health conditions.

Supporting student mental health

When we spoke to students as part of the research for 
Global Tasks - our task management organisation tool, 
many students said their large workload stressed them out. 

For many, the stress was due to uncertainty and juggling 
lots of things in their head. They weren’t sure how much 
overall work they had to do and the different tasks and 
activities they had to complete. 

The students said they would often worry about forgetting 
something, or not working on the most important task.
They said that they had diligently made notes at the 
lectures, but may have lost them, left them at uni,
or they’re on various bits of paper and it’s now hard to 
remember how they all link to each other, or not. 

We used this insight when developing Global Tasks. 

I have lots of ways
to remind myself –

unorganised notes,
Post-its, calendar reminders

and text messages
sent to self

It’s a struggle to
see the big

picture!
Am I working
on the right

thing?
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You can offload all the tasks from 
your head into Global Tasks 
and then start sorting them into groups of related tasks, 
and projects. Once the related tasks are grouped,
it’s much easier to determine the priority and sequence. 

Global Tasks also allows you to hide tasks for a set period 
of time. Makes the task list shorter and less overwhelming, 
reducing visual noise and distraction.

Global AutoCorrect used to be recommended to help 
users with dyslexia. However, working together with 
DSA Needs Assessors and feedback from students, 
we realised that others could benefit too. 

People with depression, anxiety or OCD, for example, may struggle with their spelling and 
get stressed with red underlines - and stress doesn’t improve your spelling!

Global AutoCorrect
allows you to focus on

writing down your thoughts
without having to worry about

spelling, or losing train of thought
and motivation. Research* has

shown that this improves
their recall significantly.

*source: https://orca.cardiff.ac.uk/id/eprint/61284/

Red underlines and errors
need extra resilience and

can feed into negative self-talk.
By removing them,

the experience of writing
is more positive



Learning needs and strategies
Global Tasks and Global AutoCorrect provide a wide range of support to students with mental 
health issues and other learning difficulties. Giving them the tools they need to grow their 
confidence and enhance their learning experience when:

•  Writing essays and assignments
•  Reading or conducting research
•  Drafting emails to tutors and fellow students
•  Managing and organising study tasks and activities
•  Remembering and meeting deadlines

Depression

Lack of organisation

• Knowing everything is in one place can help the student when they 
   feel out of control, anxious or overwhelmed

• It’s quick and easy for them to log tasks into Global Tasks via the app 
   or desktop version and reminders can be set, meaning the chance of 
   forgetting something is significantly reduced

Focus on the right tasks/activities

• Hide the tasks that don’t require your attention yet. This can help to 
   improve focus and reduce stress levels.

Obsessive 
compulsive 
disorder (OCD)

Prioritisation – hide the noise

• Encourages the user to identify their top 3 priorities. Followed by what’s
   ‘next’ and then ‘everything else’, creating compartmentalisation, 
    which helps reduce stress and overwhelm.

How Global Tasks helps with:

Anxiety and 
panic attacks

Stress Different working styles

• MindView mind maps can be uploaded into Global Tasks and will be 
   automatically organised into projects and tasks. Giving the student 
   greater flexibility in the way that they can approach their work.

• The dual approach allows those students who design their thoughts into 
   mind maps to benefit from all the task management features such as 
   prioritisation, reminders etc.

Compartmentalise activities/projects with the use of colour

• Ability to colour code either individual tasks or full projects. This allows 
   an effective mental retrieval of the information/tasks, which can reduce 
   overwhelm and build confidence in organisational skills.

Mental health 
issues
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Depression

Self-confidence, self-esteem and negative self-talk

• Red underlines and errors need extra resilience and can feed into negative
   self-talk. By removing them, the experience of writing is more positive

Managing racing thoughts

• These can create additional spelling and typing errors and increase stress.
   Global AutoCorrect helps reduce stress and automatically corrects 
   spelling without the red underlines.

Obsessive 
compulsive 
disorder (OCD)

Making decisions

• Manual spell checking requires lots of small decisions, which Global
   AutoCorrect reduces.

How Global AutoConnect helps with:

Anxiety and 
panic attacks

Stress Side effects of medication

• Medication can make simple things (like recalling everyday spellings)
   difficult. Global AutoCorrect removes that problem, and corrects them
   automatically in the background.

Mental health 
issues

Concentration and focus

• Reduces the distractions of errors and red underlines, so the student can
   focus without interruptions.

• Frees up working memory so the student can focus on the content and
   direction of their work.

I 11
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Student stories
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As soon as I put my tasks into the app, my brain felt 
emptier, as my thoughts were stored and organised 
somewhere else, and I didn’t have to hold onto them 
anymore, which lessened my anxiety.

Caroline
Teacher, UK“

“
I’ve just seen a student who has 
both dyspraxia and mental 
health diagnoses. She does not 
have an issue with spelling 
whatsoever, but due to both 
conditions, she can lose her 
train of thought quickly.

I asked about the ‘red lines’ in Word, and she 
said she needed to correct them as soon as 
they appeared. This often causes her to lose 
her train of thought, so she’s unable to 
complete the sentence she was writing – all 
because of a simple typing error. The student 
was particularly impressed at how it corrected
errors which Word doesn’t. She also felt she 
could improve her work efficiency by not 
having to re-do so many sentences, due to 
losing her train of thought.

DSA Needs Assessor

I’ve been using Global Tasks for 
6 months now, I think it’s great 
to the point where I can’t really 
organise myself or operate well 
without it. I use it for everything 
because I haven’t got a memory 
and I’m terrible at organising 
and it’s just there. Global Tasks 
keeps it very simple and it suits 
me down to the ground, that 
means I use it and that means 
it’s useful.”

Ben Holmes
Autism, Dyslexia and ADHD
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Specialist signposting services
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Student Minds
0113 343 8440
www.studentminds.org.uk

The Voice Collective
www.voicecollective.co.uk
0808 808 4994

Anixety UK
Helpline: 03444 775 774
www.anxietyuk.org.uk

OCD Action
Helpline: 0300 636 5478
www.ocdaction.org.uk/student-space

Muslim Youth Helpline
Helpline: 0808 808 2008
www.myh.org.uk

The Mix
0808 808 4994
www.themix.org.uk

Black People Talk
hello@blackpeopletalk.co.uk
www.blackpeopletalk.co.uk

Mermaids
www.mermaidsuk.org.uk
Helpline: 0808 8010 424

Young Minds
Text support: Text YM to 85258
www.youngminds.org.uk

Mental Health Foundation
www.mentalhealth.org.uk/your-mental-health

“

www.studentminds.org.uk
www.voicecollective.co.uk
www.anxietyuk.org.uk
www.blackpeopletalk.co.uk
www.mermaidsuk.org.uk
www.themix.org.uk
www.ocdaction.org.uk/student-space
www.myh.org.uk
www.youngminds.org.uk
www.mentalhealth.org.uk/your-mental-health


To see a demonstration specifically
for mental health conditions contact 

hello@LexAble.com

With thanks to our contributor:

Visit  our Mental Health & Wellbeing Hub

https://www.lexable.com/resources/mental-health/



